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Enhanced long-term and impaired short-term spatial
memory in GluA1 AMPA receptor subunit knockout
mice: Evidence for a dual-process memory model
David J. Sanderson,1,4 Mark A. Good,2 Kathryn Skelton,1 Rolf Sprengel,3
Peter H. Seeburg,3 J. Nicholas P. Rawlins,1 and David M. Bannerman1
1Department of Experimental Psychology, University of Oxford, Oxford OX1 3UD, United Kingdom; 2School of Psychology, Cardiff
University, Cardiff CF10 3AT, United Kingdom; 3Max-Planck Institute of Medical Research, Department of Molecular Neurobiology,
Heidelberg D-69120, Germany
The GluA1 AMPA receptor subunit is a key mediator of hippocampal synaptic plasticity and is especially important for
a rapidly-induced, short-lasting form of potentiation. GluA1 gene deletion impairs hippocampus-dependent, spatial
working memory, but spares hippocampus-dependent spatial reference memory. These findings may reflect the
necessity of GluA1-dependent synaptic plasticity for short-term memory of recently visited places, but not for the ability
to form long-term associations between a particular spatial location and an outcome. This hypothesis is in concordance
with the theory that short-term and long-term memory depend on dissociable psychological processes. In this study we
tested GluA1/ mice on both short-term and long-term spatial memory using a simple novelty preference task. Mice
were given a series of repeated exposures to a particular spatial location (the arm of a Y-maze) before their preference for
a novel spatial location (the unvisited arm of the maze) over the familiar spatial location was assessed. GluA1/ mice
were impaired if the interval between the trials was short (1 min), but showed enhanced spatial memory if the interval
between the trials was long (24 h). This enhancement was caused by the interval between the exposure trials rather than
the interval prior to the test, thus demonstrating enhanced learning and not simply enhanced performance or expression
of memory. This seemingly paradoxical enhancement of hippocampus-dependent spatial learning may be caused by
GluA1 gene deletion reducing the detrimental effects of short-term memory on subsequent long-term learning. Thus,
these results support a dual-process model of memory in which short-term and long-term memory are separate and
sometimes competitive processes.
[Supplemental material is available online at www.learnmem.org.]
Hippocampal synaptic plasticity has long been regarded as a po-
tential substrate for spatial learning (Morris et al. 1986; Martin
et al. 2000). It is mediated, in part, by an increase in the synaptic
surface expression of AMPA receptors. This process is induced by
NMDA receptor activation, and involves the regulated insertion of
GluA1 (GluR-A, GluR1; see Collingridge et al. 2009) subunit-
containing AMPA receptors (Zamanillo et al. 1999; Malinow and
Malenka 2002). GluA1 is especially important for a rapidly in-
duced, short-lasting form of potentiation (Hoffman et al. 2002;
Romberg et al. 2009). Mice lacking GluA1 (GluA1/ mice) show
normal acquisition of spatial reference memory tasks in which
they must discriminate between always rewarded and nonre-
warded locations, but, in contrast, they fail to discriminate
between spatial locations during spatial working memory tasks
(Zamanillo et al. 1999; Reisel et al. 2002; Schmitt et al. 2003).
One possible account of these results is that GluA1 is critical
for forming a short-term memory trace that underlies the sense of
familiarity for recently visited places (Sanderson et al. 2008). This
hippocampus-dependent short-term memory may result in habit-
uation to familiar spatial locations, and thus will cause a reduction
in the tendency to explore a familiar location. This use of the term
‘‘short-term memory’’ is thus, consistent with Wagner’s notion of
short-termmemory priming that can affect both stimulus process-
ing and responding (Wagner 1976, 1978, 1979, 1981; Whitlow
and Wagner 1984). Whereas normal mice preferentially explore
a novel location over a familiar location, GluA1 knockoutmice fail
to show hippocampus-dependent short-term memory for a famil-
iar spatial environment and consequently show an equal prefer-
ence for exploring a novel location and a recently visited location
(Sanderson et al. 2007). In contrast, GluA1 knockout (KO) mice
can form hippocampus-dependent long-term associative memo-
ries between spatial locations and outcomes (such as rewards)
(Zamanillo et al. 1999; Reisel et al. 2002; Schmitt et al. 2003).
It has been suggested that short-term and long-termmemory
are the result of dissociable psychological processes, subserved by
nonassociative and associative learning mechanisms, respectively
(Wagner 1976, 1981) and by different neurobiological mecha-
nisms (e.g., Groves and Thompson 1970; Barker et al. 2006). In
view of the preserved ability of GluA1/mice to form associations
involving spatial stimuli on reference memory tasks, it is pre-
dicted that long-term memory will be preserved in these mice,
(Zamanillo et al. 1999; Reisel et al. 2002; Schmitt et al. 2003),
whereas short-term memory is impaired. It has been shown
previously that the length of the interval between stimulus
exposures can determine both short-term and long-term effects
on habituation (Davis 1970). Here we tested the effect of GluA1
gene deletion on short-term and long-term spatial memory by
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manipulating (1) the length of the interval between a series of
exposure training trials and (2) the interval prior to the test
of spatial memory (a novelty preference test involving a simul-
taneous choice between a familiar, previously exposed, spatial
location and a novel location) (see Fig. 1A). In Experiment 1A the
exposure training trials to the familiar spatial location and the
novelty preference test were separated by either a 1 min or 24 h
intertrial interval (ITI) (see Fig. 1B). When the short (1 min) ITI is
used, memory should be maximally influenced by short-term
processes. However, when the long (24 h) ITI is used, short-term
memory should have decayed, and thus performance should be
reliant on long-term memory. The effects of hippocampal lesions
were also tested on the same task to assess the hippocampal
dependency of both short-term and long-term spatial memory
(Experiment 1B). In Experiment 2 the effects of both the exposure
training trial interval (training ITI) and the interval prior to the
novelty preference test (testing ITI) were tested in a factorial design
to determine the role of GluA1 in both the acquisition of memory
(as reflected by the effect of training ITI) and the expression of
memory (as reflected by the effect of testing ITI; see Fig. 1C). We
now demonstrate that whereas GluA1/mice displayed impaired
short-term spatial memory, paradoxically their long-term spatial
memory was enhanced relative to wild-types, providing support
for Wagner’s dual-process model of memory.
Results
Experiment 1
Experiment 1A
GluA1/ mice were tested for both short-term and long-term
memory of a spatial location. Mice received five 2-min exposure
training trials to two arms of a Y-shaped maze (Start and Other
arms). During the exposure training trials the number of arm
entries was recorded. The habituation of activity (i.e., a decrease in
the number of arm entries) over exposure training trials was
differentially affected by genotype dependent on the ITI (see
Supplemental material). Whereas wild-type (WT) mice showed
greater habituation with a short (1 min) ITI than a long (24 h) ITI,
KO mice showed greater habituation with a short, rather than
a long, ITI.
After exposure training, mice received a novelty preference
test in which they were allowed to explore the previously un-
visited, Novel arm and the previously visited, Start and Other arms
(see Fig. 1B). The exposure trials and the novelty preference test
were each separated by either 1 min (1 min ITI condition) or by 24
h (24 h ITI condition).
Wild-type mice showed a strong preference to explore the
Novel arm in the 1 min ITI condition, whereas GluA1/mice did
not show this preference. However, in the 24 h ITI condition,
GluA1/ mice showed a strong novelty preference, which was
greater than the novelty preference in controls (Fig. 2A,B). The
time in the Novel arm is shown as ratio of the total amount of time
spent exploring the Other and Novel arms during each test (i.e.,
discrimination ratio: Novel/[Novel + Other]). Similarly, a discrim-
ination ratio was calculated for the number of arm entries into
the Novel and Other arms. Scores greater than 0.5 indicate
a preference for the Novel arm. ANOVA revealed a significant
genotype by ITI interaction for both measures (time in arms:
F(1,30)=14.41, P < 0.002; number of arm entries: F(1,30) = 15.03, P <
0.002). Simple main effects analysis confirmed that GluA1/
mice were significantly impaired compared to controls when
tested on the 1 min ITI condition (time in arms: F(1,30) = 6.25,
P = 0.018; number of arm entries: F(1,30) = 8.66, P = 0.006), but were
significantly superior to controls on the 24 h ITI condition (time
in arms: F(1,30) = 8.62, P = 0.006; number of arm entries measure:
F(1,30) = 3.54, P = 0.07). Furthermore, whereas wild-type mice
showed a significantly greater novelty preference in the 1 min ITI
condition than in the 24 h ITI condition (time in arms: F(1,30) =
19.06, P < 0.0005; number of arm entries: F(1,30) = 15.52, P <
0.0005), in knockout mice, although not statistically significant,
there was a numerically greater preference in the 24 h ITI, than the
1 min ITI, condition (time in arms: F(1,30) = 1.64, P = 0.2; number
of arm entries: F(1,30) = 3.05, P = 0.09). One sample of t-tests
confirmed that at the 1 min ITI wild-type mice showed a novelty
preference that was significantly above chance (i.e., discrimina-
tion ratio > 0.5) (time in arms: t(19) = 4.49, P < 0.0005; number of
arm entries: t(19) = 6.36, P < 0.0005), whereas knockout mice did
not (time in arms: t(13) < 1, P = 0.65; number of arms measure,
t(13) = 1.96, P = 0.07). However, with the 24 h ITI, knockout mice
showed a preference that was significantly above chance (time in
arms: t(13) = 2.96, P = 0.011; number of arm entries: t(13) = 3.82, P =
0.002), but wild-type mice did not (time in arms: t(19) = 1.13, P =
0.3; number of arm entries: t(19) = 1.76, P = 0.1). Male mice showed
a stronger novelty preference than females (time in arms: F(1,30) =
Figure 1. The design of Experiments 1 and 2. (A) During ‘‘Exposure
training’’ mice were allowed to explore the Start arm and the Other arm
for five 2-min trials. Access to the Novel arm was blocked. During the
Novelty Preference Test mice were allowed to explore the two familiar
arms (Start and Other) and the previously unvisited Novel arm for a period
of 2 min. (B) In Experiment 1 the interval between exposure trials and also
the interval prior to the novelty preference test was either 1 min (1 min
ITI) or 24 h (24 h ITI). (C ) In Experiment 2, two groups of mice from each
genotype received exposure training with a 1 min interval between trials
and two further groups from each genotype received exposure training
with a 24-h interval between trials. One group from each training con-
dition received the novelty preference 1 min after the last training trial.
The other group received the test 24 h after the last training trial.
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5.91, P = 0.02; number of arm entries: F(1,30) = 4.12, P = 0.05).
However, this did not interact with genotype or ITI (all
P-values$0.2, both measures).
Importantly, during the 2 min novelty preference test both
groups spent similar total amounts of time exploring the arms of
the maze (WT: 86.17 sec 6 3.65SEM; KO: 79.38 sec 6 4.32SEM)
(effect of group: F(1,30) = 1.44, P = 0.2; group by ITI interaction: F <
1). However, GluA1/ mice made a significantly greater total
number of arm entries than wild-type mice (WT: 4.986 0.71SEM;
KO: 7.55 6 0.84SEM) (F(1,30) = 5.52, P = 0.026). The effect of
genotype did not significantly interact with ITI (F < 1). There was
a significant interaction between sex and ITI (F(1,30) = 17.15, P =
0.0005) due to female mice making more arm entries than males
in the 24 h ITI condition, but not in the 1min ITI condition. There
were no other main effects or interactions (P > 0.1). Additional
analyses of the preference for the Novel arm using a difference
score (NovelOther) yielded a similar genotype by ITI interaction
(see Supplemental material).
Experiment 1B
To assess the hippocampal dependency of both short-term and
long-term spatial memory, hippocampal lesioned mice and sham
controls were tested on the novelty preference task in a similar
manner to Experiment 1A (see Fig. 1B). There was little variation
between the lesions; a representative example is shown in Figure 3.
Reconstructions of the smallest and largest lesions are provided in
Supplemental Figure S7. Hippocampal lesioned mice had sub-
stantial damage to dorsal and ventral hippocampus, with little, if
any, extra-hippocampal damage. The hippocampus was entirely
removed, or remained only as damaged gliotic tissue, in most
cases. Small amounts of intact tissue remained in a minority of
mice. These were confined to a small amount of unilateral medial
dentate gyrus sparing and some sparing of the posterior part of the
ventral hippocampus. Most of the subiculum, particularly the pre-
and parasubiculum, was spared in all cases.
During the exposure training trials the number of arm entries
was recorded. The habituation of activity (i.e., a decrease in the
number of arm entries) over exposure training trials was impaired
by hippocampal lesions (see Supplemental material).
In the novelty preference test, hippocampal lesioned mice
(Hpc) failed to show a novelty preference at either ITI (Fig. 2C,D).
ANOVA of the number of arm entries discrimination ratio showed
a significant effect of lesion (F(1,19) = 19.99, P = 0.0005). There
was no effect of ITI (F < 1) and no significant interaction
between factors (F(1,19) = 2.6, P = 0.12). Sham lesioned mice
showed a preference that was significantly above chance at
both the 1 min and 24 h ITI (1 min ITI: t(8) = 8.13, P < 0.0005;
24 h ITI: t(8) = 5.13, P = 0.001), whereas hippocampal lesioned
mice never showed a significant preference (t < 1 for both
measures). Comparison of the discrimination ratios calculated
from the time in arms measure revealed that hippocampal
lesioned mice were impaired relative to sham lesioned mice on
the 1 min ITI condition (t(19) = 2.14, P = 0.045). Whereas sham
lesioned mice showed a preference that was significantly above
chance (t(8) = 3.01, P = 0.017), hippocampal lesioned mice did
not (t < 1). Due to the low performance by controls on the long (24
h) ITI test, it was not possible to assess whether hippocampal
lesions impair long-term spatial memory using the time in arms
measure. Both groups failed to show a significant novelty prefer-
ence (t < 1 for both comparisons). However, it is clear that
hippocampal lesions, in marked contrast to GluA1 gene deletion
(see Experiment 1A; Fig. 2), did not facilitate long-term spatial
memory.
During the 2-min novelty preference test hippocampal le-
sioned mice spent less total time exploring the arms than sham
lesioned mice (Sham: 85.96 sec 6 2.73SEM; Hpc: 71.72 sec 6
2.36SEM) (F(1,19) = 15.59, P = 0.001). Also, the groups spent
a greater total time exploring the arms in the 1 min ITI condition
(82.63 sec6 1.87SEM) than in the 24 h ITI condition (75.06 sec6
2.55SEM) (F(1,19) = 8.15, P = 0.01). There were no other significant
effects or interactions (P > 0.1). Analysis of the number of arm
entries during the test trial showed that both groupsmade a similar
amount of entries (F < 1). Mice made more arm entries in the 24 h
ITI condition (8.92 6 0.7SEM) than in the 1 min ITI condition
(7.44 6 0.59SEM) (F(1,19) = 9.23, P = 0.007). Importantly, addi-
tional analyses of the preference for the Novel arm using a differ-
ence score (Novel  Other) yielded a similar impairment in
hippocampal lesioned mice (see Supplemental material).
Figure 2. Experiment 1. The effect of GluA1 gene deletion and hippocampal lesions on short-term and long-term spatial memory. Preference for the
Novel arm over the familiar Other arm is shown as a discrimination ratio (Novel/Novel + Other). The dashed line indicates chance performance (0.5).
(A,C ) Results from the time in armsmeasure. (B,D) Results from the number of arm entries measure. (A,B) GluA1 gene deletion impaired preference for the
Novel arm when a 1 min ITI was used, but enhanced the preference for the Novel arm when a 24 h ITI was used (wild-type mice [WT]: female, N = 12;
male, N = 8; knockout mice [KO]: female, N = 8; male, N = 6). (C,D) Hippocampal lesioned mice failed to show a preference for the Novel arm at either
interval (sham lesioned mice [Sham]: N = 9; hippocampal lesioned mice [Hpc]: N = 12). Error bars, 6SEM.
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Experiment 2
In Experiment 1A GluA1/mice were found to be impaired when
a short (1 min) ITI was used, and enhanced when a 24 h ITI was
used. This interaction between the effects of GluA1 deletion and
ITI could be due to GluA1 being important for the extent of
learning across trials that are either massed (1 min ITI) or spaced
(24 h ITI) over time. Alternatively GluA1 may be important for
expression of memory across short (1 min) or long (24 h) intervals.
To test these two hypotheses, the intervals between exposure
training trials and the interval prior to the novelty preference test
were manipulated in a between-subjects factorial design (see Fig.
1). Mice received exposure training with the training trials
separated by either a 1 min or a 24 h ITI. The number of arm
entries during the exposure training trials was recorded. Habitu-
ation of activity (i.e., a decrease in the number of arm entries) over
exposure training trials was differentially affected by genotype,
dependent on the ITI (see Supplemental material). After exposure
training, half the mice from each ITI condition then received the
novelty preference test after 1 min, and the remaining mice
received the test after 24 h.
In agreement with Experiment 1, analysis of the discrimina-
tion ratios showed that when the training ITI was long (24 h)
GluA1/ mice showed a stronger novelty preference than con-
trols (Fig. 4A,B). However, when the training ITI was short (1 min)
knockout mice showed a weaker preference than controls. This
was confirmed by a significant genotype by training ITI interac-
tions for both performance measures (time in arms: F(1,208) = 6.68,
P = 0.01; number of arm entries: F(1,208) = 12.41, P = 0.001) (Fig.
4C,D). Simple main effects analysis showed that GluA1/ mice
exhibited significantly enhanced spatial memory compared to
controls when the training ITI was long (24 h) (time in arms:
F(1,208) = 3.95, P = 0.048; number of arm entries: F(1,208) = 5.56, P =
0.019). However, the GluA1/mice were
significantly impaired when the training
interval was short (1 min) (number of
arm entries: F(1,208) = 6.88, P = 0.009). A
similar trend for GluA1/ mice to show
a weaker novelty preference than the
controls in the 1 min training ITI was
foundwith the time in armsmeasure, but
this effect just failed to reach significance
(F(1,208) = 2.78, P = 0.097). However, to
test whether the results of Experiment 2
replicated the results of Experiment 1A,
a planned comparison of the novelty
preference scores in the 1 min1 min
ITI condition (which is identical to the
1 min ITI condition, Experiment 1A)
was performed. As in Experiment 1A,
GluA1/ mice were impaired when the
interval between the training trials and
prior to the novelty preference test was
short (F(1,49) = 5.07, P = 0.029). Further-
more, whereas wild-type mice showed
a greater novelty preference when the
training ITI was 1 min, rather than 24 h
(time in arms: F(1,208) = 5.63, P = 0.02;
number of arm entries revealed a non-
significant trend, F(1,208) = 2.18, P = 0.1),
knockout mice showed a greater novelty
preference in the 24 h training ITI con-
dition than in the 1 min ITI condition
(number of arm entries: F(1,208) = 12.57, P
< 0.0005; time in arms did not reach
significance, F(1,208) = 1.6, P = 0.2). One
sample t-tests showed that wild type and
knockout showed a preference for the Novel arm that was signi-
ficantly above chance for both the short (1 min) and long (24 h)
ITI (P < 0.02 for all comparisons), except for the performance of
wild-type mice on the 24 h ITI training conditions using the time
in arms measure (t(54) < 1, P = 0.6).
The interaction between genotype and testing ITI was not
significant (time in arms: F(1,208) = 2.06, P = 0.15; number of arm
entries: F < 1). There were no other significant main effects or
interactions (all effects P$0.1). Additional analyses of the prefer-
ence for the Novel arm using a difference score (Novel  Other)
yielded a similar genotype by training ITI interaction (see Supple-
mental material), but no significant genotype by testing ITI
interaction.
During the 2-min novelty preference test, wild-type mice
spent a greater total time exploring the Novel andOther arms than
knockout mice (WT: 82.63 sec 6 2.31SEM; KO: 70.08 sec 6
2.22SEM) (F(1,208) = 15.35, P < 0.0005). Also, mice spent a longer
total amount of time exploring the Novel and Other arms when
tested after a 1 min interval than when tested after a 24 h interval
(1 min test ITI: 80.4 sec 6 2.31SEM; 24 h test ITI: 72.31 sec 6
2.22SEM) (F(1,208) = 6.39, P = 0.012). There were no other main
effects and neither genotype nor test ITI interacted with the other
factors (all effects P $ 0.3). Knockout mice made a greater total
number of arm entries than wild-type mice (F(1,208) = 128.5, P <
0.0005), and this effect interacted with the training interval
(F(1,208) = 15.0, P < 0.0005). Simple main effects analysis revealed
that while knockout mice made more arm entries that the WT
mice in both the 1min and 24 h training ITI conditions (1min ITI:
WT: 5.18 6 4.9SEM; KO: 12.5 6 4.8SEM; 24 h ITI: WT: 4.56 6
4.9SEM; KO: 8.16 6 4.7SEM) (1 min ITI: F(1,208) = 115.08, P <
0.0005; 24 h ITI: F(1,208) = 27.99, P < 0.0005), they made more arm
entries in the 1 min training ITI condition than in the 24 h
Figure 3. Photomicrographs of four coronal sections from a control brain (left) and a representative
hippocampal lesioned brain (right) in C57BL/6JOla mice. The sections are each ;0.7 mm apart,
corresponding to points (from top to bottom) –1.58, 2.30, 3.08, and –3.80 mm from bregma.
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training ITI condition (F(1,208) = 42.24, P < 0.0005), whereas wild-
type mice did not (F < 1).
Discussion
GluA1 deletion impaired short-term, but enhanced long-term
spatial memory. This pattern of dissociations was found with
two separate measures of exploratory behavior (i.e., time in arms,
number of arm entries). Experiment 1 showed that when the
interval between each exposure trial and before the test trial was
short (1 min), GluA1/ mice were impaired in comparison to
wild-type mice, in terms of spatial novelty preference. However,
when the interval was long (24 h) GluA1/ mice displayed
memory that was superior to that of the wild types. Importantly,
hippocampal lesions disrupted both short-term and long-term
spatial memory. Therefore, the enhanced long-term learning in
GluA1/ mice reflects superior hippocampus-dependent spatial
memory. Experiment 2 replicated these findings of impaired short-
term and enhanced long-term memory in GluA1/ mice and,
additionally, showed that the effects were dependent on the
interval between trials during training and not due to the interval
immediately prior to the novelty preference test. The results,
therefore, reflect enhanced learning and not simply enhanced
performance or expression of memory.
Several accounts of the short-term spatial memory deficit in
GluA1/mice can be ruled out. First, these mice are not only able
to discriminate between different spatial locations (see also
Zamanillo et al. 1999; Reisel et al. 2002; Schmitt et al. 2003), but
they can do so on the basis of novelty preference. Second, any
nonspecific effects of GluA1 deletion on locomotor activity or
motivational states cannot explain these time-dependent effects
on learning. Any possible confound could not cause the diamet-
rically opposite effect on short-term and long-term learning
within the same measure. This is reaffirmed by the fact that two
different measures of performance (time in arms and number of
arm entries) both demonstrated the same pattern of results. Third,
the facilitation observed with long interval training argues against
a simple partial degradation of hippocampal function in GluA1/
mice. It is possible that the pattern of impaired short-term spatial
memory, but spared long-term spatial memory observed in these
animals could reflect a nonspecific, but incomplete, disruption of
hippocampal function, with spatial working memory perfor-
mance simply being more sensitive than reference memory. The
facilitation of long-term spatial memory argues strongly against
this possibility, but rather is consistent with a dual-process
memory model (Wagner 1981). Fourth, these results do not fit
with a simple trace decay interpretation of memory. They argue
against a model whereby short-term memories are serially con-
verted into long-term memories. Instead, these data argue for two
dissociable memory processes.
Indeed, the fact that GluA1 deletion was able to both impair
short-term spatial memory and enhance long-term memory,
suggests that these forms of memory depend on separate psycho-
logical processes that can, under some circumstances, compete
with one another. Wagner (1976, 1981) suggested that there are
independent short-term and long-term processes in memory that
can both result in habituation. Consistent with this theory, Davis
(1970) showed that whereas short intervals between stimulus
exposures produce greater habituation than long intervals, a series
of habituation trials separated by long intertrial intervals produces
a more durable form of habituation than when a short intertrial
interval is used. Thus, habituation can be either short term (e.g.,
rapid, within-session changes), or long term (e.g., changes that
accrue across repeated exposures and influence performance over
long intervals). Therefore, short-term habituation is dependent on
the recency of the stimulus exposure and, furthermore, this short-
term effect can reduce the opportunity for long-term learning
over the course of training. Wagner (1976, 1981) suggested that
short-term habituation reflects self-generated priming of the
memory of a recently presented stimulus, and is nonassociative
in nature. The strength of the memory is dependent on the
recency of the stimulus exposure and this nonassociative process
has only a short-term effect. In contrast, long-term habituation is
thought to reflect associative, retrieval-generated priming of the
Figure 4. Experiment 2. GluA1 gene deletion affects learning not expression of spatial memory (wild-type mice [WT]: female, N = 44; male, N = 66;
knockout mice [KO]: N = 58; male; N = 56). (A,B) Results from each of the four ITI conditions (1 min–1 min; 1 min–24 h; 24 h–1 min; 24 h–24 h) for the
time in arms and number of arm entries measures, respectively. (C,D) Results for the 1 min and 24 h training ITI conditions, but now collapsed across the
testing ITI conditions. Results from the time in arms measure (C ) and the number of arm entries measure (D). (C,D) GluA1 gene deletion impaired
memory when trained with a 1 min ITI, but enhanced memory when trained with a 24 h ITI. Error bars, 6 SEM.
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memory for a stimulus. It is based on associations formed between
stimuli, and therefore the strength of thememory is dependent on
the strength of the associations between the stimuli.
A feature of associative learning is that increments in long-
term learning are greater when the occurrence of the stimuli is
surprising (Rescorla and Wagner 1972; Wagner 1981). Therefore,
a short-term memory of a stimulus can retard subsequent asso-
ciative learning by rendering the occurrence of the stimulus
unsurprising, and thus reducing the level of attention that is sub-
sequently paid to that stimulus (Wagner 1981). For example,
Sunsay et al. (2004) have shown that the recent presentation of
a stimulus (CS1) impairs the ability of that stimulus to enter into
associationswith other stimuli when subsequently presented. This
deficit in conditioning was not seen if a different stimulus (CS2)
preceded the CS1–US pairing. Therefore, the impaired condition-
ing was due to a stimulus-specific short-term memory disrupting
long-term, associative learning.
The design of Experiment 2 is similar to that used by Davis
(1970). However, whereas Davis found that massed training
reduced the long-term habituation of the startle response in rats,
here it was found that massed exposure training (i.e., 1 min
training ITI) did not reduce the novelty preference, relative to
the effect of spaced training (i.e., 24 h training ITI) in controlmice.
In contrast, there was evidence that GluA1/ mice did show, on
average, a greater long-term novelty preference with spaced
training (i.e., 24 h training ITI) than with massed training. It is
possible that the failure to replicate the effects shown by Davis
(1970) is due to the training conditions in Experiment 2 not being
optimal for demonstrating enhanced learning following spaced
training in control mice. Thus, control mice may not have
received enough training to demonstrate the beneficial effects of
spaced training. We have conducted further experiments that
demonstrate this to be the case: whereas there is no benefit of
spaced training with five exposure training trials, spaced training
facilitates learning when mice received 10 exposure trials (DJ
Sanderson and DM Bannerman, in prep.). This is consistent with
Wagner’s (1981) theory that long-term learning relies on an
incremental strengthening of associative memory.
The fact the GluA1 deletion enhanced long-term memory,
while impairing short-term memory, suggests that short-term
memory processes may have reduced the extent of long-term
learning in control mice. This is consistent with the theoretical
view proposed by Wagner (1981) that short-term and long-term
memory may compete with one another. It is possible that there
may be not only between-trial consequences of short-term mem-
ory, but also within-trial effects. Whereas GluA1 knockout mice
were impaired when a short ITI was used, because they failed to
show between-trial accumulation of short-term memory, they
may have been facilitated when a long interval was used because
within-trial accumulation of short-term memory reduced the
extent of long-term learning in wild-type mice. This is similar to
the reduction in conditioning seen when a long CS duration is
used compared to a shorter CS duration (Smith 1968). Therefore,
GluA1 deletion may facilitate long-term learning by reducing the
negative within-trial effects of short-term memory. Simulations of
Wagner’s SOP model demonstrate that a reduction in the decay
rate of memories from active processing (A1) to a refractory state
(A2) can cause greater long-term memory, while reducing short-
term memory (see Supplemental material).
Previous studies with GluA1/ mice have fractionated
hippocampus-dependent, spatial memory into two distinct com-
ponents based on spatial working memory and spatial reference
memory performance (Reisel et al. 2002; Schmitt et al. 2003). The
present data suggest a psychological account for this dissociation
in which the impaired spatial working memory performance of
GluA1/ mice likely reflects a role for GluA1 in the short-term
habituation to recently visited spatial locations. The preference
that normal animals show for the Novel arm during the sponta-
neous exploration Y-maze task, in the present study reflects their
habituation to the two pre-exposed arms during the recent
training trials. Similarly, during win-shift behaviors on appetitive
maze tasks, control animals choose unvisited arms over recently
visited arms. GluA1/mice are unable to select between arms on
the basis of the relative recency in which the arms were experi-
enced. In contrast, spatial reference memory performance reflects
the ability to form associations between spatial locations and
outcomes (e.g., an escape platform or a food reward) and is GluA1
independent.
In contrast to GluA1/mice, both short-term and long-term
spatial memory was impaired by hippocampal lesions (Experi-
ment 1B). Therefore, the enhanced long-term spatial memory in
GluA1/ mice reflects facilitated hippocampus-dependent learn-
ing and not an increase in hippocampus-independent learning
processes. The results with hippocampal lesioned mice are consis-
tent with the idea that the hippocampus is required for both self-
generated priming and associative, retrieval-generated priming of
spatial memories, possibly reflecting a fundamental role in spatial
information processing (O’Keefe and Nadel 1978). However, they
are also consistent with the possibility of a more general role for
the hippocampus in both self-generated (Marshall et al. 2004), and
retrieval generated priming of the memory of a stimulus, irre-
spective of whether that stimulus is spatial or nonspatial (Honey
et al. 1998; Honey and Good 2000).
To conclude, GluA1 deletion disrupts a rapidly induced,
short-lasting form of hippocampal synaptic plasticity (Hoffman
et al. 2002; Romberg et al. 2009) and, in parallel, prevents a form of
hippocampus-dependent, short-term spatial memory. This, in
turn, reveals the presence of other synaptic processes that in-
dependently support the formation of long-term memories. Thus,
GluA1 deletion can, under certain conditions, enhance spatial
learning by reducing the detrimental effects of short-termmemory
processes on subsequent learning. Importantly, the present results
demonstrate superior long-term, spatial memory in animals de-
ficient in a form of hippocampal synaptic plasticity (Zamanillo
et al. 1999; Hoffman et al. 2002; Romberg et al. 2009). These data
thus provide novel support for Wagner’s dual-process model of
memory within the spatial domain.
Materials and Methods
Subjects
Experimentally naı¨ve, age-matched, male and female, wild-type,
and GluA1/ mice, bred in the Department of Experimental
Psychology, University of Oxford, served as subjects in these
experiments. Mice were from a background of the 129S2sv strain
crossed with the C57BL/6J/Ola strain (see Zamanillo et al. [1999]
for details of genetic construction, breeding, and subsequent
genotyping). Mice were ;16 wk old at the start of behavioral
testing. Experiment 1 also used two groups of female C57BL/6J/
Ola mice obtained from Harlan OLAC Ltd., that received either
bilateral N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)-induced cytotoxic hippo-
campal lesions (HPC: N = 12) or sham surgery (Sham: N = 9).
Hippocampal or sham lesions were performed when animals were
;12–13 wk old. Surgical procedures and stereotaxic coordinates
were as reported by Deacon et al. (2002). Sham lesioned mice
received craniotomies, but no further procedures. Mice received
a minimum of 2 wk recovery after surgery before behavioral
testing. At the end of behavioral testing sham and hippocampal
lesioned mice were anaesthetized and perfused transcardially with
physiological saline followed by 10% formol saline. Their brains
were removed and stored in formol saline. Theywere subsequently
placed in 30% sucrose-formalin solution for 24 h, frozen, sec-
tioned coronally, and stained with cresyl violet.
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All mice were caged in groups of litter mates (2–6 per cage).
Mice were housed in a temperature controlled room that was
illuminated between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Mice had ad libitum
access to food and water. Mice were tested during the light cycle.
All experiments were conducted under the auspices of the UK
Home Office Project and personal licenses held by the authors.
Apparatus
A Y-maze constructed from transparent Perspex was mounted on
an opaque square Perspex board (64.5 cm356.5 cm). The walls of
the Y-maze were 20 cmhigh and 0.5 cm thick. Each armwas 30 cm
long and 8 cm wide. The maze was placed in a room containing
a variety of extramaze cues. During exposure training trials the
entrance to one arm (the Novel arm) was blocked using a sheet of
opaque Perspex. In total, six rooms were used (Experiment 1A:
rooms A and B; Experiment 1B: rooms A–F; Experiment 2: room
C). These rooms contained extramaze cues that made them
distinct from each other.
Procedure
In both Experiments 1 and 2 mice received repeated exposures to
two arms of a Y-maze (Start andOther arms; see Fig. 1A). At the end
of exposure training mice received a novelty preference test in
which they were now allowed to explore all three arms (i.e., the
previously exposed Start and Other arms, and the previously
unexplored Novel arm). The arm of the Y-maze located closest to
the experimenter was always used as the Start arm. Mice were
allocated one of the remaining arms as the pre-exposed Other arm,
and this was fully counterbalanced with respect to group.
Mice received five 2-min exposure trials. At the start of a trial
the mouse was placed at the end of the Start arm and allowed to
explore the Start arm and the Other arm. Access to the Novel arm
was blocked during the exposure trials. At the end of each trial the
mouse was removed from the maze and returned to its home cage.
If the interval between the trials was 24 h then the home cage was
returned to the holding room overnight before the subsequent
trial. Activity across the five exposure trials was measured by
recording the number entries into the Other and Start arms, after
mice had left the Start arm. The analyses of these results are shown
in the Supplemental material.
After the completion of exposure training mice received
a novelty preference test. At the start of the novelty preference
test the mouse was placed at the end of the Start arm and now
allowed to explore the Start, Other, and Novel arms. Once the
mouse had left the Start arm, by placing all four paws outside of
the arm, exploratory behavior was assessed for 2 min. This assured
that the preference for the Novel arm was not influenced by the
time taken to leave the Start arm by each mouse. During the test
the time spent in each arm and the number of entries into each
arm were recorded. An arm entry was defined as when a mouse
had placed all four paws into an arm. A mouse was considered to
have left an arm once all four paws were placed outside of the arm.
Preference for the Novel arm was calculated as a discrimina-
tion ratio (Novel/[Novel + Other]) for both the time in arms and
number of arm entries. Scores greater than 0.5 indicate a prefer-
ence for the Novel arm. The novelty preference was also calculated
as a difference score (see Supplemental material).
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1A, wild-type (female: N = 12; male: N = 8) and
GluA1/mice (female: N = 8; male: N = 6) were tested under two
conditions in a within-subjects design. In the first condition the
interval between each of the exposure trials and before the novelty
preference test was 1 min (1 min ITI; see Fig. 1B). In the second
condition the interval was 24 h (24 h ITI). Testing of each
condition occurred in different rooms that contained distinct
extramaze cues (rooms A and B). The order of testing of the two
conditions and the order of testing in the two rooms was fully
counterbalanced. Within each of the counterbalanced groups the
location of the Novel and Other arms were also counterbalanced.
Experiment 1B comprised a group of sham (N = 9) and
hippocampal lesioned mice (N = 12) that were tested the same as
in Experiment 1A (see Fig. 1B). All procedures were the same.
However, to test the reliability of the results the task was repeated
three times. Therefore, mice were trained and tested for a spatial
novelty preference in the 1 min and 24 h ITI conditions on three
occasions each. Testing took place in three pairs of rooms (A and B;
C and D; E and F). The order of testing in the pairs of rooms was
counterbalanced in the same manner as for rooms A and B (as
described previously). The order of testing for short (S), 1 min,
intervals and long (L), 24 h, intervals across the three pairs of test
was SLLSSL for approximately half of the mice. For the remaining
mice the order was LSSLLS. The preference for the Novel arm over
the familiar arm was calculated using the scores for the time in
arms measure and the number of arm entries measure, averaged
across replications.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2 experimentally naı¨ve wild-type (female: N = 44;
male: N = 66) and GluA1/ mice (female: N = 58; male: N = 56)
were tested in one of four conditions in a 2 (training ITI: 1 min vs.
24 h)32 (testing ITI: 1 min vs. 24 h) between-subjects design. One
group of mice received exposure training with an interval of 1 min
between the trials (1 min training ITI). For the other group the
interval was 24 h (24 h training ITI). Approximately half of the
mice within each group then received the novelty preference test 1
min after the last exposure trial (1 min test ITI). The remaining
mice received the novelty preference test 24 h after the last
exposure trial (24 h test ITI; see Fig. 1C). Within each condition
the locations of the Other and Novel arms were counterbalanced.
Analyses
The preference for the Novel arm was calculated as a discrimina-
tion ratio (Novel/Novel + Other) for both the time in arms and
number of arm entries measures. Experiment 1A was analyzed
using a 2 (Genotype: WT, KO)32 (ITI: 1 min, 24 h)32 (Sex: male,
female) multifactorial ANOVA, in which ITI was a within-subject
factor. A preliminary analysis included the order of testing of
the different ITI conditions as a factor. It was found that testing
order had no significant effect in either the time in arms analysis
or the number of arm entries measures, and did not significantly
interact with other factors. Therefore, this factor was removed
from the final analyses. Experiment 1B was analyzed using a
2 (Lesion: Sham, Hpc)32 (ITI: 1 min, 24 h) ANOVA, in which ITI
was a within-subject factor. A preliminary analysis also included
the factors of testing order and the three tests as a repeated
measure. Testing order had no significant effect and did not
significantly interact with other factors and, therefore was re-
moved from the final analyses. Similarly, the test had no signif-
icant effect demonstrating that performance was stable across the
repeated test conditions. Experiment 2 was analyzed using a 2
(genotype:WT, KO)32 (training interval: 1 min, 24 h)32 (testing
interval: 1 min, 24 h)32 (sex: male, female) ANOVA, in which all
factors were between-subjects manipulations. All significant inter-
actions were analyzed using simple main effects analysis using the
pooled error term derived from the original ANOVA.
Parallel analyses of the preference for the Novel arm using
a difference score (NovelOther), that calculates a preference that
is independent of individual differences in exploratory behavior,
were also performed (see Supplemental material).
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